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This week we have started our topic All creatures Great and Small. We have been reading the 

story of the Snail and the whale. We started off by painting a huge whale picture together in the 

hall and making snail pictures in the style of Matisse. In maths we have been doing some more 

work on addition and writing addition sums. We have also been learning about 3D shapes.  

In PE we were using the story to inspire dance and movement.  We used our phonics knowledge to 

write a sentence about the whale getting stuck on the beach. 

 

Ideas for you to help at home: 

 

Practice reading the words      the      to     go    my     I   no   you   of said   be  

 

Can you have a go at writing a simple sentence about the story to bring in and show us or put on 

tapestry. 
 

Can you make some simple number sentences    ie   8  +  4  =    
 

All children should be bringing books home now, please read each night and record this in their 

reading journals. Books will be changed Mondays and Thursdays but please always keep the books 

in their book bags.                                                                                      
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Next week we are going to be learning about jungles please could each child bring in 

on Monday ( to leave at school for the week) a rucksack/bag with 5 things they 

might take on a jungle hunt  some ideas could be a map, binoculars, camera, net, 

notepad etc and some wellies so we can go jungle hunting. 

Parents are invited to join us for Phonics on Wednesday mornings 8:50- 9:20am. This is on a drop in 

basis weekly to help support your child at home for parents that would like to develop their phonics 

knowledge further. 

 

 

 

 


